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I.R. Quince 
Monumental Mason 

 

New Memorials supplied & existing Memorials restored  
 

Quincestoneworks 
 

 

Granite worktops, Free estimates for all work 
 

83, High Street, Biggleswade, Beds, SG18 0LA 

Phone: 01767-314180. Fax: 01767-600872 
E-mail: sales@quincestoneworks.co.uk 

SILHOUETTE    International 
Standard 

 Professional Hair 
Care 

 Family Salon 
 

3 Cromwell Court, 
Kimbolton, Cambs. 

01480-860694 

YOUR 

AD 
HERE 

BOOST YOUR BUSINESS 

ADVERTISE HERE 



The “Life” Team  
 

Editors:    
Rob Young Tel:  01480 860799 

Shaun Prince Tel: 07563 441261 
 

Editors’ Email addresses:  
Rob: rj.young@live.co.uk 

Shaun: lifemagazine@outlook.com 
 

Chairperson: Nicole Yates:  01480 860616 
 

Treasurer: Helen Glanville:  07745 920214 
       Email: steveandhelen@hotmail.co.uk 

 

Correspondence to Editors: 
Rob Young: 2 Manor Close, Gt Staughton 

St Neots,PE19 5DU 
Shaun Prince: Unit 1, Tythe Farm, 

Staploe Road, Wyboston, MK44 3AT 
 

Treasurer: 
Helen Glanville: 2 Causeway Close, Gt 

Staughton PE19 5BG  
 

Delivery team co-ordinators:  
  Steve Bennett (Gt St.) Tel: 01480 861626 

 29 Beachampstead Rd 
John & Diana Hickling (Perry) Tel: 01480 

810225 - 38 West Perry 
 

Contributions for every edition must 
reach the Editors by the 15th of the  

previous month, e.g 15th February for 
March issue UNLESS OTHERWISE STATED 

 
   

 

Handwritten/typed contributions are  
acceptable but emails are preferred (see 
above). Please send content to BOTH  

editors. 
Contact either editor to seek  

advice on the suitability of your  

input. 
 

ADVERTISING 
 

Email either Editor for advertising  
enquiries/ quotes 

MONDAY TO FRIDAY  
between 9.30am—5.30pm 

This magazine is produced by  
volunteers.  

Running costs are met by donations 
from organisations, generous readers 

and advertising revenue. The  
Management and Editorial Committee 

do not necessarily agree with, or  
support, the views expressed in this 

magazine. 
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Great Staughton Parish Council Meetings 2021:  
To be confirmed 

 

GREAT STAUGHTON PAVILION :   Ideal for children's parties, small committee meetings etc. Use of 
kitchen facilities. Direct access on to playing field in summer. Children’s parties/meetings: £15 

for a 3 hour session. Sports’ use  - cricket club & football club - £26 per session.    
For information and booking, contact  Giles Brittain –07740 647322

 

GREAT STAUGHTON VILLAGE HALL :  Need a venue for that special event:- parties, weddings, 
bring & buy sales?  Modest rates, good facilities, easy parking.  

For details, ring Vicky Goldsmith : 07739 469243/01480 860005 

Mobile Library Dates 2021 - every fourth Wednesday of the month 

Chichester Way, Perry 11:15am – 12:05pm. The Causeway, Gt Staughton 2pm – 

2:30pm  

 27th Jan, 24th Feb, 24th Mar, 28th Apr, 26th May, 23rd Jun, 28th July, 25th Aug, 22nd 
Sep, 27th Oct, 24th Nov, 22nd Dec 

Unfortunately many events scheduled have had to be 

cancelled. But do let us know about any planned events for 

later in the year. 

 

Stay Safe! 
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Happy New Year, everyone!   

  
As you know, it has become somewhat of a tradition in the 
January issues to thank everyone who has made the Life 
Magazine possible during the previous year - and this 
January is no different. 
 
2020 was a tough year for all of us. But thanks to our contributors, advertisers, 
deliverers, printers and everyone who popped a few coins into the Pots dotted 
around, myself and Shaun have still been able to produce a monthly magazine 
for you. I am very proud of that, and I hope having Life come through your 
letterboxes has provided a little piece of normality during a very strange year, 
and that it’s been a helpful source of information.  
 
While we’re not quite out of the woods yet, there’s growing optimism that we 
will be able to return to a level of normality in 2021. And when we finally can, 
this magazine will once again be there to tell you all about the fun activities and 
events planned across Staughton, Perry and beyond that we can look forward to 
this coming year. Happy new year, indeed.    

       This issue was edited by Rob 

 

Perry Parish Councillors   

Nigel Noon (Chairman)..................810368 

Sheila Brighton (Vice Chair)……...819242 

Emma Prew...................................700952 

Jason Harper………………07779 123125 

Mark Fowler………………………..819312 

Kay Darby (Clerk)…...….…07899 000026 

Clerk Email: 

clerk@perryparishcouncil.org.uk 

                              

Minutes of meetings can be found on 

the village website: 

www.perryparishcouncil.org.uk   

  

Great Staughton Parish Councillors 

 Robert Jewell (Chairman)….07812725680  

 Nicole Yates (Vice Chair).………...860616 

 Helen Glanville…………..…07745 920214 

 Lorraine Goody………..…...07855 826096 

James Duberly………………01480 860305  

Andrea Gilbert………..…….07818 453263 

 Giles Brittain……….……….07740 647322 

 Will Mumford……….……...07741 645345   

 David Moore...................................861195 

 Jo Russel (Clerk)……….......07887481954  

 Email: GtStaughtonParishClerk@outlook.com 

 

Minutes of meetings plus other useful 

information can be found on the  

village website:  

greatstaughtonpc.org.uk 

mailto:GtStaughtonParishClerk@outlook.com
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Great Staughton has a  

defibrillator 
 

It’s outside the village hall entrance.  

There is a towel to dry your patient and a 

razor to shave where the contact pads 

go.   
 

It is alarmed which you need to ignore 

when you open it in an emergency.  

There is no code, it's always open (most 

have a code which you register with 999 

so they can give it to a caller).   
 

If in doubt, use it, it tells you exactly 

what to do, very clearly, it won’t deliver a 

shock if one is not required. 

Treasurers Corner 
 

Hello, 

 

Thanks to everyone who has 
supported the magazine during 
2020 and let us hope that this 
year is much better.   
  

Helen 

Small and medium sized businesses 
are invited to book a fully funded 

energy efficiency audit to help save 
money on their business energy bills. 

The audits will look at current energy 
usage, which is a very real and rising 

cost within businesses, and make 
recommendations for how to cut this 

usage.  Just 30 free audits are 
available on a first come-first served 

basis, and visits need to be undertaken 
by the end of February 2020. The free 

audits have been made possible 
through funding from the European 

Regional Development Fund (ERDF).    

Businesses can sign up at 
www.beecp.org/sign-up or call  01733 

882549 to check eligibility and for 
further information 

Monthly Coffee 

Mornings  

 

 

Great Staughton Village 

Hall  10:30 - midday  

 

Sadly, because of the current 

health crisis and to comply with 

Church of England directives, 

we are obliged to suspend the 

monthly Tuesday coffee 

mornings for now. 

 

We shall miss seeing all our 

friends but it is important that 

we all stay safe and well, and 

play our part in not spreading 

the virus. As soon as we can 

resume our meetings safely, we 

shall let you know!! 

http://www.beecp.org/sign-up
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COMPUTING  
PROBLEMS? 

 

Bytes Café is open 
10am to 12-30pm on Mondays and 
Fridays in the Small Hall behind the 

Mandeville Hall,  
Kimbolton. 

 

Our volunteers can help with your  
computing problems from the  

simplest to the more challenging. 
 

We also print colour and black and 
white, enlarge A4 to A3 and laminate  

documents or posters at a  
reasonable price. 

 

Drop by, have a coffee or tea, and 
see what is available. 

St Andrew's  
Church 

 

100 Club Draw 
 

November 2020 
 

Prize      No            Name 
 

£50        29           Mr & Mrs D Carter 
 

£25        99           Mrs Julia Gray 
 

£15        95           Mrs Jenny O’Dell       
 

£10        79           Mr Robert Gray
      

Congratulations to all the  
winners!           

GREAT  
STAUGHTON  
TENNIS CLUB 

 

We have been very pleased to see 
so many people enjoying playing 

tennis over the last few months and 
we have been happy to facilitate 
this without charge, particularly 

whilst the Coronavirus has limited 
us all being able to live our “normal” 

lives.  
 

However, maintenance of the courts 
does not of course come for free 

and as such, we feel that now is the 
time to reintroduce membership 

fees to allow the Club to gain funds 
to carry out future maintenance and 
repairs as and when needed. Please 

be assured, that we are by no 
means seeking to make a profit nor 

place use of the tennis courts  
beyond anyone’s financial reach.  
The annual membership fee for a 

junior member (under 16s) is £5, an 
adult member is £10 and a family 

membership (for up to six members) 
is £25.  

 

Anyone interested in joining the 
Club, please email our Chair, Nicole 
Yates at nicolehyates@aol.com and 
an Application Form can be sent to 
you, together with payment details.  

 
We look forward to hearing from 

you!  

mailto:nicolehyates@aol.com
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Kym Valley Carpet 
Bowls Club 

 

 

Gt Staughton Village Hall 
 

 
 

Let’s keep our fingers crossed we 
can get back to bowls very soon. 

Keep a look out for updates. 
 

Anthony Withers  

Chairman, KVCBC   
01480 861224 

aw.staughton@gmail.com 

Perry Coffee Morning 
We meet in the Harbour 

View Restaurant at 

10am every Tuesday 

for tea, coffee, soft drinks 

and good chat.  

 

We also play Bingo and have a raffle 

and usually finish around midday.  

 

We have cars available if walking is 

too much We would love to see more 

people come. Call Marjorie Smith 

on 01480 812243 or 07753 426 

823 for more details. 

Meetings are on hold at the moment  

but we will keep you updated. 

New Year's Day Walk 
Last year's walk saw a terrific turnout 
of 17 on a reasonably pleasant day. 

But thanks to more mud than 
anticipated, we were a much slower 

pace. A walk that would normally have 
taken 2 hours took 3. 

 
So this year, if the Politburo in 

London allow such gatherings, the 
walk will be shorter and will take more 

account of the mud. 
 

Meet at the sundial at 11 am. 
Anthony Withers (861224) 
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If you need help, just ask  
 

To all our village residents, the Great 
Staughton & Perry Community Support 
Group is still here to help if you’re  
isolating. We have an army of volunteers 
who are prepared to: 

 Pick up shopping / medication 

 Have a chat or play online Word 
games 

 Cook a meal for you / provide a 
frozen meal 

 Respond to other needs and  
 concerns you may have 
 

Great Staughton Primary  
Contacts 

Margaret – 01480 860963  
Nicki – 01480 869485  

Lorraine – 07855 826096  
Elizabeth Ann – 07741 830102                                 

Mandy – 07974 377681                                             
 

Perry Primary Contacts 
Jon – 01480 700810  

Kerry – 07901 078361 
 

Email: 
staughton.perry@outlook.com  

Helen – me@helencritchell.co.uk 
 

We are here to help  

Notice of Apology  
 

On page of 23 of the December issue we 
incorrectly included a notice from Gt. 

Staughton Community Fibre Partnership 
asking residents to register their interest. 

  
However, registrations closed on  

October 9. Apologies for any  
confusion this may have caused.  

 
The Editors 
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GREAT  
STAUGHTON  

HORTICULTURAL  
SOCIETY 

 

M 
y broad beans have germinated!  
I’m not really boasting - just 
excited. They are a hardy variety 

bred for over wintering and the 
instructions said to plant in late October/
early November. I dutifully put them in at 
the required depth and spacing on 2nd 
November. It seemed very weird to be 
planting anything at that time of year and 
I inoculated myself against 
disappointment by expecting that the 
mice would eat them, rabbits would dig 
them up or some other woe would betide 
them. Imagine my excitement when on 
my next visit to the allotment at the end 
of November two rows of evenly spaced 
sprouts were visible. It’s still a long time 
until July when they should be ready to 
pick but a promising start. 
 
Bulb shoots are also starting to emerge 
and there’s tantalising promise in the 
buds on the camellia plant.So although it 
feels as though everything has closed 
down for winter the wonders of nature are 
still at work. 
 
Nature is having a hard time of it in our 
ultra tidy gardens. While it is lovely to 
see a beautiful weed free lawn and neatly 
cut grass, that environment provides little 
shelter or nourishment for insects - the 
pretty ones like butterflies and bees, nor 
the scavengers and waste processors like 
beetles and wood lice. We ought to start 
seeing the value in what we consider to 
be weeds - dandelions, buttercups, daisies 
and clover are food sources. Think about 
digging up some of your lawn and sowing 
some wild flower meadow seeds. There 
would be less mowing to do and you’d be 
contributing to much needed biodiversity.  

I’m going to practise what I’m preaching 
this summer. 
 
Perhaps we could persuade the parish 
council to think about re-wilding some of 
the communal grass areas in the village.  
Surely they don’t all need to be so 
manicured. 
 
I visited the Knepp Wilding project in 
West Sussex a year or so ago and it was 
a revelation.  The owners have adopted a 
policy of non intervention. Animals that 
would normally be corralled and 
managed are permitted to roam free. You 
come across pigs in the undergrowth and 
herds of very happy cows and deer. The 
different grazing patterns of the animals 
shape and manage the vegetation and 
that in turn provides habitats for other 
species.  Since 2001 when it was set up 
there has been an explosion of 
biodiversity and the area is now home to 
many rare species of butterflies, other 
insects and birds. It’s a good place for a 
staycation if you are interested. 
 
Another benefit of the ultra free range 
life is that the meat from the animals is 
super nutritious and delicious. 
 
Going back to our opportunities to help 
out by being less tidy, it is suggested that 
we avoid cutting back hollow stems so 
that insects can shelter there over the 
winter. Dead wood is very beneficial as a 
hiding place and food source for beetles 
as are leaf piles. Hedgehogs  use leaves 
for nesting material so give them a 
helping hand.  Don’t tidy it all away.  
 
Who knows what 2021 will bring.  
Perhaps there is a glimmer of hope that 
some of our activities may resume later 
in the year. We’ll have to wait and see. 

 
Happy gardening! 
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Cambridgeshire ACRE  
Community Oil Buying 

Scheme 
 

Want to save money on the cost of 
your heating oil? 

So do we! 
 

Join our countrywide community oil 
buying scheme and see how easy it is. 

 

To join, visit: 
www.cambsacre.org.uk/community-oil

-buying-scheme.php 
 

Enquires: 
Tel:01353 860850 

Farm House Holidays - For Dogs 
 

Prefer not to use 
boarding  
Kennels 

 
Competitive rates 

For  a unique service 

 01480 860330  
 

 

Or  e-mail at 

Do you have cats?  
  Would you like  

someone to feed them 
while you’re away? 

 

 

We’re a group of Staughton cat  
owners who’ll come to your house 
once a day while you’re away, feed 
your cats, water your plants and put 
out your bins. If you would like to 

join us please email me at:  
lupin15.08.70@gmail.com 

 
Gill Broome 

Sharnbrook Villager Minibus  
provides a service every 3rd Monday 
except bank holidays to Huntingdon 

& St.Ives via Kimbolton (09:48), 
Stonely (09:50), Gt Staughton (The 
Snooty Tavern 09:53) & Perry (The 
Wheatsheaf 09:56). Full details on 

website  
www.sharnbrookvillagerminibus.co.uk  

Travel is free with bus pass. 

GREAT STAUGHTON  
PARISH CHARITIES 

 

TO ALL SENIOR SCHOOL  
RESIDENTS IN GREAT  

STAUGHTON AND PERRY 
 

Further to our previous article in Life 
Magazine we are now able to offer a full 

desktop computer system to help with 
home schooling. 

 

This is with our grateful thanks to a Perry 
resident who is Technical Director of a 
company called Open Energi and who 

have donated sets of equipment. 
 

If  there is anyone needing a computer to 
help with their education at home please 

contact us in writing:- 
c/o Mrs E. Gilbert 

27 Beachampstead Road 
Great Staughton 

Cambs 
PE19 5DX 

http://www.sharnbrookvillagerminibus.co.uk/
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New offerings in 2021 
Touch Point Therapy 

will be offering:  
 self-care tips for your body  

and using “micro” body 
movements because movement 

matters. 
 

Wishing you all a Merry Christmas 
and hoping that we can all get  
back to normal in the new year 

 
contact: 

Touch Point Therapy 

Elizabeth Hughes 
 ITEC, MCThA, cert ECBS 

07702 739968 or 01480 811369 
 

info@massagehuntingdon.com 
www.massagehuntingdon.com  

 
(Due to Covid, no home visits  
are available at the moment)  

An update from the Chair of Great 
Staughton Parish Council on the 

Affordable Housing Project 
 

The Planning process is now underway. 
The application reference is 20/01915/
FUL. Full details of the planning 
application can be found through  the 
Staughton Parish Council website http://
greatstaughtonpc.org.uk/ and through 
the HDC planning portal. https://
publicaccess.huntingdonshire.gov.uk/
online-applications/search.do 
 

It is not now expected the Planning 
process will be complete before end of 
January 2021.  
 

However,  the process of tendering the 
build contracts has commenced in 
parallel and it is hoped that a preferred 
developer will be selected by early 
February 2021.  The CLT are taking part 
in this process and will endeavour to 
ensure any disruption from building is 
kept to a minimum by adding criteria to 
the tender.  Any thoughts,  comments 
residents may wish to make please let 
me know. 
 

The start on site is still expected to occur 
in March 2021 with the enabling works. 
There will be some site exploration 
works prior to this date.  
 

Any queries please contact me 
Bob Jewell 

gtstaughtonparishchair@outlook.com 
Or 07812725680 

 

Bob Jewell 
Chair Great Staughton Parish Council 

Royal British Legion 
Poppy Appeal 2020 

PERRY 
 

Thank you so much to 
everyone who donated to 
the POPPY APPEAL 
which raised £529.73. 
With all the restrictions this year, this is a 
fantastic amount. 
 
After 12 years, we would like to hand 
over the distribution and collection of the 
boxes in and around PERRY to someone 
else. If you would like to volunteer for 
2021 please contact. 
tim.walker@btinternet.com 

 

Thank you, 
John & Diana Hickling 

http://greatstaughtonpc.org.uk/
http://greatstaughtonpc.org.uk/
https://publicaccess.huntingdonshire.gov.uk/online-applications/search.do
https://publicaccess.huntingdonshire.gov.uk/online-applications/search.do
https://publicaccess.huntingdonshire.gov.uk/online-applications/search.do
mailto:gtstaughtonparishchair@outlook.com
mailto:tim.walker@btinternet.com
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Distraction is one of the biggest  

causes of fires in the home - most of 

which start in the kitchen. 

 

You lock your door when you leave 

the house, but do you unplug your 

chargers? 

You turn off your oven when you 

aren't using it but do you regularly 

ensure there isn't a fat build up in your 

oven, hob and grill? 

 

A simple fire safety check list can help 

you avoid an unnecessary fire in your 

home - Simple tips, simply STOP the 

chance of a fire. 

 

 NEVER overload sockets: Multi-

socket adapters, often used in homes 

to provide more plug sockets quickly 

and easily, are particularly popular 

during the winter period when people 

are more likely to plug in heating  

devices, lights and other items. If used 

incorrectly however, these can be 

very dangerous and cause an  

electrical fire through overloading the 

socket. ‘One appliance, one socket’ 

is the safest approach to avoid any 

danger of fire in your home. 

 Switch off, Turn off: If it isn't meant 

to be left on (like fridges, freezers) 

switch it off and turn it off at the plug 

when it isn't in use. 

 Charge safely: Only use electrical 

charging devices for the purpose 

they were intended and avoid  

purchasing counterfeit, cheap  

charging devices for electrical items 

and always keep leads away from 

cookers and hobs. 

 Fat-Free, Fire-Free: Fat can build 

up slowly over time through regular 

use of kitchen devices and as it does it 

increases the chance of a fire when 

cooking.  Ensure you regularly  

maintain hobs, grills and ovens and 

keep then clear from fat build up and 

safer from fire. 

Distraction causes fires: over 50% of 

fires in the kitchen are caused by  

distraction - pay attention and avoid 

cooking if under the influence of  

alcohol or medication or feeling tired. 

 

For more information log on 

to www.cambsfire.gov.uk, follow 

us on social media or call 01480 

444500.  

https://lnks.gd/l/eyJhbGciOiJIUzI1NiJ9.eyJidWxsZXRpbl9saW5rX2lkIjoxMDEsInVyaSI6ImJwMjpjbGljayIsImJ1bGxldGluX2lkIjoiMjAyMDEwMTQuMjg3MjA5NzEiLCJ1cmwiOiJodHRwOi8vd3d3LmNhbWJzZmlyZS5nb3YudWsvP3V0bV9jb250ZW50PSZ1dG1fbWVkaXVtPWVtYWlsJnV0bV9uYW1lPSZ1dG1fc291cmNlPWdv
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GREAT STAUGHTON 
VILLAGE BOOK CLUB 

A 
s the only member to have 
owned up to completing 
November’s book which was my 

suggestion - The Thousand Autumns of 
Jacob de Zoet - I’ve been volunteered to 
do the write up.  The author, David 
Mitchell, not the one from Would I Lie to 
You, has written many books but he’s 
perhaps best known for Cloud Atlas 
which was made into a film.  
 
It was a chance encounter with a 
programme on Radio 4 called “Only 
Artists” which piqued my interest.  David 
Mitchell was in conversation with a 
conceptual artist called Katie Paterson 
and she was very complementary about 
his writing.  Because I was so impressed 
by the things she did I thought she must 
be worth listening to.  You can still get 
the programme on BBC Sounds if you’re 
interested. 
 
I first read The Bone Clocks which was 
compelling but a bit weird and the 
Thousand Autumns of Jacob de Zoet felt 
much more book club friendly.  I was 
obviously wrong! To be fair to book club 
members it is interesting how choosing 
to read a book is usually a pleasure but 
as soon as you’re required to read 
something it feels more like homework.  
And a long book is a lot of homework! 
 
The novel is set at the end of the 
eighteenth century on a Dutch trading 
post in Japan.  Our hero, a devout 
Presbyterian, son of a pastor, has been 
forced to take employment with the 

Dutch East India Company to persuade 
the father of his sweetheart that he is 
worthy of her hand.  His honour and 
steadfastness shine out from the start 
and he doesn’t disappoint despite all the 
turbulent goings on - a worthy hero. 
 
The action starts in a Japanese 
household with a midwife trying to 
deliver a baby that seems to be  
hopelessly stuck.  The midwife, Orito is a 
key figure in the novel.  Immediately you 
get a taste of the evocative language 
which is Mitchell’s trademark. “Orito 
kneels on a stale and sticky futon”.   
And the next sentence “In the rice paddy 
beyond the garden, a cacophony of frogs 
detonates” 
 
Mitchell’s skill at description, which 
appeals to every sense, is matched by his 
mastery of characterisation.  Even the 
briefest appearance of a character seems 
to give that character substance. There 
are, however, many Japanese and Dutch 
names to contend with. These can be 
challenging especially when there is a 
switch between Christian and surname. 
 
The otherness of Japanese life and 
customs is beautifully depicted.  In one 
extended passage Mitchell uses rhyme to 
great effect to emphasise the exoticism 
and squalour of everyday life.  
 
Being so far from home with little 
prospect of contact is similar to 
imprisonment and relations among the 
Dutch community are as interesting as 
their interactions with the locals. 
Obviously there is a language barrier and 
interpreters are essential and powerful.  
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Jacob’s willingness to make the effort to 
communicate pays off as his eventual 
knowledge of Japanese gives him useful 
insights. 
 
David Mitchell moved to Japan in 1994 
and spent eight years there as a teacher. 
He also has a Japanese wife so it seems 
likely that he has been rigorous in his 
historical research. 
 
So if you feel like a long read over the 
dark winter months, and total immersion 
in a very different world, I’d thoroughly 
recommend this book. 
 
  —-——— 
Well we ended (or rather will have by the 
time you read this) the Book Club year 
with an online Christmas quiz.  No doubt 
there was much fun and laughter and a 
few way out answers.  It has been very 
strange not meeting in person but rather 
by Zoom, and while I few of us managed 
most sessions it didn’t, sadly, suit 
everyone.  I look forward to when we can 
meet in person and become the Wine, 
(ooops Freudian slip), Book Club again. 
If anyone one wishes to join us you will 
be more than welcome.  As you will see 
from the above review, reading the 
whole book is not a prerequisite to 
attending, but helps when answering the 
questions from our resident question 
master.  Discussions are often lively and 
it is okay to love, hate or actively dislike 
the book choice as all views are listened 
too.  
 
As with last year we have chosen our 
reading list for 2021 which should give us 
a varied selection so take a peek and if 

you fancy any feel free to call me and I 
will hook you up with the meeting 
details.  
 
Finally a Hopefully Happier New Year to 
one and all 

Margaret Sare 
01480 860963 

 

Book Club List 2021 
Jan: Redeeming Love by Francine Rivers 
Feb: Seven Deaths of Evelyn Hardcastle 
by Stuart Turton 
March: The Strange Adventures of H by 
Sarah Burton  
April: Machines like me by Ian McEwan 
May: A Thousand Ships by Natalie 
Haynes 
June: A Gentleman in Moscow by Amor 
Towles 
July: The Day She Came Back by 
Amanda Prowse 
Aug: The woman in the white kimono - 
Ana Johns 
Sept: The Dutch House by Ann Patchett 
Oct: The Silent Patient by Alex 
Michaelides  
Nov: Lincoln in the Bardo by George 
Saunders 
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MINUTES OF THE 
MEETING OF PERRY 

PARISH COUNCIL 
Remote Meeting via Zoom  

Held on Wednesday 4th 
November 2020 

at 7.30 pm  
 

Present:   
Nigel Noon - Chair, Councillors Sheila 
Brighton (SB) – Vice Chair, Emma Prew 
(EP), Jason Harper (JH), Eleanor Abbs, 
Kay Darby (KD) – Clerk.  
Members of the public : one 
 

The meeting was opened by the Chair, 
Nigel Noon at 7.30 p.m. 
 

Apologies for Absence:  Ian Gardener , 
Darren Tysoe 
 
Members Declaration of Interest on 
Agenda Items: None 
 
County/District Councillor Update: 
IG sent in his report earlier which the 
Councillors had read.  This consisted of 
information on the pandemic, and 
reminding families struggling to cope, but 
not eligible for free school meals to 
contact the Countrywide Hub on 03450 
455219. 
 

Information on the issue of the 
consultation to the change to the 
flightpaths of aircraft arriving at Luton 
Airport was given and this was discussed 
later in the meeting. 
 

Climate change information was also 
given. 
 

The full report is available on our website 
www.perryparishcouncil,org.uk 
 

Public Forum on Agenda items: A 
member of the public expressed her 
concern regarding the new Luton Airport 
Flight paths for incoming aircraft and had 

sent the Council an email with a link to 
the recording of the noise which could be 
expected.  This can be found at: https://
youtu.be/YeHFqX3-TYU 
 

This subject was discussed later under 
item 20/091 
 
To Approve the Minutes of the 
Meeting held on Wednesday 7th 
October 2020: The Minutes were 
proposed for approval by JH and 
seconded by SB 
 
Matters Arising (not covered by 
Agenda Items): None 
 

Police Update:  No update 
 
Parish/Village Matters: 

 Perry in Bloom: no update 

 Potential Sale of Perry Water 

Tower Site:  No update 

 Parking:  NN to order  3 No 
Parking signs 

 Speeding in the Village:  see 
Clerk’s report 

 Garage Sales:   No update. 

 Playground4Perry: Ongoing 
investigative work on the project 

 Work Parties: on hold 

 Overhanging trees and vegetation      

on footpaths:   Thank you to residents 
who responded so promptly to requests 
to cut back trees and hedges that were 
overhanging footpaths. 
 

Community Heat Scheme: EP 
informed the meeting that we will be 
receiving the Grant for the Feasibility 
Study.  CCC and the Regional Energy 
hub will be involved in future meetings. 
The next steps now need to be looked at 
– how to bring the villages together as a 
group and how we communicate 
information to residents in the villages.   

http://www.perryparishcouncil,org.uk
https://youtu.be/YeHFqX3-TYU
https://youtu.be/YeHFqX3-TYU
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 A decision will be taken at the next 
meeting regarding the legal agreement 
between the three villages. The next 
stages of funding will also need to be 
investigated. 
 

In looking at our close connection with 
Gt Staughton on this heating project and 
our ties with Life and Diaries and the 
strong volunteer group we have together 
with Gt Staughton, the Clerk is to write to 
CCC with an objection to the splitting of 
the new proposed service delivery areas 
to the three villages (with Grafham and 
Perry being in area 19 and Gt Staughton 
in area 23). The number of residents 
listed for Perry should also be questioned 
as this is too high.  
 

Briefing Papers: To be discussed at 
next meeting 
 

Clerk’s report: The food van 
HeartCibo has been contacted twice to 
enquire at what times and where they had 
wished to be situated in the village but 
have not responded. 
 

Cambridgeshire Highways were notified 
regarding the repainting of the cycle track 
signs and the bad condition of the red 
cycle lane painting but have informed the 
Parish Council that this does not need 
repairing at the current time. 
 

They have also been informed of the bad 
condition of the paving due to tree roots 
at the junction of Armstrong Close and 
Whitehall way but have not come back to 
us yet. 
 

In response to a request for information 
on speed reduction works to the main 
roads through Perry, Highways have 
informed us that there will be a cost of 
£500 for them to assess the suitability of 
the proposal, check all options analysed 
to best meeting the objectives, policy, 
road safety and engineering specialist 

input, estimated cost, estimated delivery 
timescale, site visit to discuss options and 
fully documented summary. 
 

Clerk to contact Buckden parish council 
to enquire the route they took to obtain 
road markings. 
 

HMP Littlehey was contacted regarding 
their release policy for prisoners.  We 
were informed that there was not a policy 
in place but procedures were followed to 
ensure that the prisoner was collected on 
release. 
 

Bank accounts have been checked and 
signed by JH. 
 

We are currently awaiting confirmation 
from HDC for when co-option of 
Councillors is available to us. 
 

Website use graphs were sent out to show 
the increase in traffic to the website since 
the Council has started to use social 
media to post information.   
 

Clerk to contact Buckden parish council 
to enquire the route they took to obtain 
road markings. 
 

HMP Littlehey was contacted regarding 
their release policy for prisoners.  We 
were informed that there was not a policy 
in place but procedures were followed to 
ensure that the prisoner was collected on 
release. 
 

Bank accounts have been checked and 
signed by JH. 
 

We are currently awaiting confirmation 
from HDC for when co-option of 
Councillors is available to us. Website use 
graphs were sent out to show the increase 
in traffic to the website since the Council 
has started to use social media to post 
information.   
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Correspondence received: Luton 
Airport flight paths:  We have received 
emails from Luton airport regarding the 
proposed changes to flight paths. The 
information shows that Perry would be 
underneath the proposed new paths. 
 

A discussion ensued regarding the impact 
of this to noise, wildlife, farm animals 
and migrating birds. 
 

A vote was taken an all were in 
agreement that the Parish Council should 
take action on this. 
 

It was decided that a working group 
should be looked at with JH taking the 
lead on this.  Social media messages will 
be put out asking for resident’s 
comments, along with the above link to 
enable everyone to hear the aircraft noise. 
Other local Councils should be contacted 
and asked for their comments. 
 

There is a very short window for 
comments to be given on the public 
consultation (5th February). The Council 
should contact Luton Airport to see if the 
end date of the consultation can be 
extended as there is very little time to put 
together a response. 
 

A virtual meeting should be attended 
regarding this consultation on either 30 
October, 3 December or 5 January (see 
minutes for this on page 24) 
 

Finding Fitness. It was decided not to 
take up this offer as we already have the 
Lions, Grafham Water Centre and the 
Sailing Club in the village.   
 
Finance and Legal Matters: 
To agree payments for sanction:  
Arthur Ibbett Ltd blade for 
shredder…………………………..£48.67 
Clerk’s salary…………………...£483.88 
Handyman’s salary……………..£125.56 
HMRC tax……………………...£128.60 

John Lewis Printer……………..£299.99 
The above payments were proposed for 
payment by SB and seconded by EP 
 

It was agreed that the Precept for 2021-
2022 should remain the same at £14901 
 

It was proposed by SB and seconded by 
JH to accept the draft budget for 2021-
2022. 
 

It was agreed to purchase a paper 
shredder and laminator. Proposed SB and 
seconded JH. 
 

The new accessibility statement for the 
website was sent out to all Councillors 
and is now available on our website. 
 

Search for local accountants is ongoing. 
 

Meetings Attended: The Local 
Council’s conference was attended by 
KD and papers were sent out for all 
Councillor to read. This is the first Zoom 
conference they have held and the day 
proved interesting.   
 

The regular Community Heat Scheme 
meetings are still running every Friday 
and Playground 4 Perry meetings are also 
ongoing. 
 

Planning Applications: Ther e were no 
comments regarding the work to the tree 
at 2 The Drive. 
 

Village Plan: To be looked at in more 
detail next year 
 
Matters for the next meeting, to be 
held at 7.30 pm on Wednesday 2nd 
December via Zoom:  Br iefing papers 
 

The meeting closed at 20.56. 
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Neighbourhood Plan 
 

Great Staughton Parish Council has 
decided to explore the possibility of 
creating a neighbourhood plan. This is a 
plan for the neighbourhood area. This 
can be the Parish area or more than 1 
Parish. The Parishes of Grafham and 
Ellington have recently combined to form 
a joint plan for those villages. 
 
What is the purpose of such a plan?  
It provides information which informs 
planning decisions regarding 
development proposals. 
 
Why Should the Parish do a plan now 

 The village plan is now 10 
years old and has no influence on 
planning decisions. The current planning 
regulations are being relaxed by the 
Government and if there is no 
neighbourhood plan in place future 
planning applications will be subject to 
less scrutiny. It will more difficult to stop 
unwelcome development. 
 

 If a neighbourhood plan is in 
place it also makes it more possible for 
the Parish Council to receive grants like 
CIL (Community Infrastructure Levy). 
 

 If there is a neighbourhood 
plan it informs Parish Council decision 
making on community requirements and 
desires. 
 
The process 
Huntingdon District Council (HDC) have 
to approve the area for the generation of 

a neighbourhood plan. A group of willing 
volunteers have to be formed and design 
a survey for the area (There many 
examples available to  act as a guide). 
The survey then needs to distributed 
electronically and on paper to the Parish. 
The results are then collated. There is 
grant money to enable this process.  
 
I was wondering if there are residents 
who would like to help in whatever way 
in defining, designing, collecting, or 
collating the information to produce the 
plan. 
 

If you would like to help or have any 
queries please contact me 

Bob Jewell 
07812725680 

gtstaughtonparishchair@outlook.com  

mailto:gtstaughtonparishchair@outlook.com
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A Note From the Editors 
 

If you’re sending content to be  

published, please email it to both 

editors to ensure it will be included 

in future issues. Send all content to 

both 

lifemagazine@outlook.com 
& 

rj.young@live.co.uk 
 

And if you’re placing a small ‘For 

Sale’ ad in the magazine, do let both 

of us know when the items have 

been sold, so the ad can be  

removed for the next magazine. 
 

Thanks, 

Shaun & Rob 

Healthwatch story for community 
newsletters for January 2021 

Your feedback helps NHS and care 
teams support us all 
Have you seen your GP lately? Had a 
hospital or dental appointment? Perhaps 
you have care services at home or visit a 
loved one in a care home. If you, a family 
member or friend have used a local 
health or care service, Healthwatch  
Cambridgeshire wants to hear about 
your experience – good or bad. 
We’re the local health and care  
champions. And by sharing your feed-
back with us, local NHS and care services 
can find out what’s working well or 
needs improving. Please support our 
new campaign 'Because We All Care' by 
giving your feedback about the services 
you are using. 
 
It’s being run with the Care Quality  
Commission and follows on from our big 
Covid-19 survey across Cambridgeshire 
and Peterborough earlier this year. 
It only takes a few minutes to share your 
views with us. And you feedback helps 
services to continue providing the right 
support to local people.   
Share your views online at  
www.healthwatchcambridgeshire.co.uk
/share-your-views 
 

You can also call Healthwatch on 0330 
355 1285, text your views on 0752 0635 

176 or email enquir-
ies@healthwatchcambspboro.co.uk 

 
 

THE FOOT CLINIC 
 

For a wide range of chiropody and 
podiatry treatments of the highest 

quality from a specialist with over 27 
years of experience in both the NHS 

and private practice. 
 

Graeme A Paterson BSc 
FCPod (S). 

Podiatric Specialist 
Health Professions Council  

Registered. 
 

For further information  
or to arrange a consultation or home 

visit please contact: 
 

The Foot Clinic, 
High Street, Southoe, St Neots, 

Cambs. PE19 5YE. 

Tel : 01480 811145. 

http://www.healthwatchcambridgeshire.co.uk/share-your-views
http://www.healthwatchcambridgeshire.co.uk/share-your-views
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BRICKWORK -  PLASTERING - DRIVEWAYS - PATHS - PATIOS - 
SLABBING - CONCRETING - BLOCKPAVING - FENCING - PLUMBING  -   

CARPENTRY - ROOFING - TILING - DRAINAGE - GUTTERING -  
RIDE ON LAWN MOWER GRASS CUTTING 

  

Call today - 078777 42420 or 01480 437511  
g.bbuilders@yahoo.co.uk or g.bgrasscutters@yahoo.com 

G.B. BUILDERS 
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MINUTES OF THE  
EXTRAORDINARY 

MEETING OF  
PERRY PARISH  

COUNCIL  
Remote Meeting via 

Zoom Held on Monday 
16th November 2020 at 
6.30 pm 

 
Present:  
Nigel Noon - Chair  
Councillor Sheila Brighton (SB)– 
Vice Chair  
Councillor Emma Prew (EP)  
Councillor Jason Harper (JH)  
Councillor Eleanor Abbs (EA)  
Kay Darby (KD)– Clerk 
Members of the Community Heat 
Working Group: Helen Glanville, 
Bob Jewell (Chair Gt Staughton  
Parish Council), Martin Joyner, Da-
vid Russell, David Gent  
Members of the public: 8 
 
The meeting was opened by the 
Chair, Nigel Noon at 7.30pm 
 
Apologies for Absence:  Ian  
Gardener 
 
Members Declaration of Interest 
on Agenda Items: None 
 
Public Forum on Agenda items: A 
member of the public requested that, 
regarding the Luton Flight Paths  
consultation, the following  
information be made available to 
those people not having access to the 
internet.  

 
Members of the public can write and 
ask for a printed copy to be sent to 

them. The Consultation Document 
also contains the Consultation  
Feedback Proforma which can be 
completed and posted back for  
inclusion in the process.  
 
Airspace Change, Flight Operations, 
London Luton Airport 
Percival House, Percival Way, Luton, 
LU2 9NU 
 
Community Heat Scheme: 
A very useful presentation was made 
by the Community Heat Group to 
explain to Councillors What is district 
Heating? Why? What do we propose? 
And What we would like you to do. 
 
The Community Heat Scheme 
Workgroup then explained that the  
Contract for the feasibility study will 
be a fixed price contract, and  
although there is always the risk of an 
unexpected increase in costs, it was 
made clear to the contractors that 
there is no spare finance to deal with 
this. The risk of the need for further 
finance was thought to be very low 
and the working party have reviewed 
the contract and are happy with it and 
the Rural Communities Agency has 
vetted the Companies involved and 
the proposals. A governance  
procedure will be put in place where 
all processes are monitored and  
expenditure checked from the start of 
the contract. Stage payments will only 
be made when each stage is  
satisfactorily completed. Each stage 
has already been costed. No extra 
costs can be incurred without the  
consent of all three Parish Councils. 
Weekly or fortnightly controls and 
reports will be put in place to check 
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progress and finances. This phase of 
the study will be mainly desk based. 
The duration of the contact was  
expected to be c. 4 months 
 
Should the scheme prove feasible 
after 4 months then the group will 
have to apply for further funding to 
undertake a more detailed feasibility 
study and should provide the  
anticipated costs for residents to for 
the scheme. 
 
The motion to go ahead with the  
agreement to undertake the first stage 
feasibility study for the provision of 
a district heating scheme was voted 
for unanimously by the councillors 
and SB proposed that we agree the 
above and EA seconded this motion 
 
Luton Airport Flight Paths: 
JH reported that a working party has 
been set up: Against Luton Airport 
Stack. The group currently consists 
of two councillors and seven  
residents. 
 
An email has been sent out by the 
group to 38 other villages and towns 
that could be affected by this new 
stacking proposal in order to get their 
feedback on the matter. 
 
To raise the awareness of residents 
and visitors of this new stacking  
proposal the group has asked for a 
budget of £250.00 for expenses  
likely to be incurred on advertising 
(to include, printing, signage and 
website work). It was also suggested 
that local radio stations be contacted.  
There are public consultations on 3rd 
December, 10-11am and 5th January, 

11am-12pm. A member of the group 
will attend one of these sessions. 
SB proposed agreement to the budge 
and EP seconded the motion 
 
The meeting closed at 19.23 

Perry Parish  

Councillor Vacancy 

Perry Parish Council currently 
has vacancies for new  

Councillors. 
 

If you are interested in  
joining our small dedicated 
team of Parish Councillors, 
please contact the Parish 

Clerk, 
clerk@perryparishcouncil.org
.uk or call 07899000026 and 
we would be happy to give 
you any further information 

you might require. 

mailto:clerk@perryparishcouncil.org.uk
mailto:clerk@perryparishcouncil.org.uk
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Mobile Post Office in 
Great Staughton 

The Post Office offers a  
mobile Post Office service 

situated at Brook Farm car park (the  
former Blades car park) on The Highway 

in Great Staughton. The times will be: 
 

 Mondays 14:30-15:30 
Wednesdays 11:15-12:15 

 

Most Post Office services will be offered   
including banking for all of the major 
banks. Passports, driving licences and 

vehicle tax will not be available.  
The van has wheelchair access. 

Hate admin? 
Have no time? 
Worried about a 
mother/father/
grandparent and        

                      their affairs? 
 
Let me help! I will sort post, write 
cheques, arrange insurance, fill out 
forms, deal with utility companies, etc 
– anything that is required. I also 
make tea and always have chocolate 
biscuits! Experienced administrator 
and book-keeper ready to pop round 
and get you sorted 
 
Also available to sort filing, bags of 
receipts, piles of paper and occasional 
book keeping services. 
 
Based in Great Staughton. Active 
member of the community as  
Treasurer of the Village Hall and Life 
magazine. DBS checked. 
 

Please contact me to have a chat – 
helenglanville2@gmail.com 

S ORT 

Y OUR 

S …TUFF 

The White Hart 
56 The Highway,  

Gt. Staughton 
PE19 5DA 

Tel: 01480 861131 
Good home-made,  

honest pub food now  
being served 

 
 
 

Thursday: 12pm - 2pm.  6:30pm - 9pm 
   Friday: 12pm - 2pm.    6:30pm - 9pm 

Saturday: 12 noon - 9pm 
Sunday:   12 noon - 3pm 

 

‘We look forward to welcoming 
you soon.’ 

Hugh & Mary 

I am a PERSONAL TRAVEL  
CONSULTANT  based in Cage 
Lane, Great Staughton 
Working for ABTA’s largest  
Independent Travel Agency 

 
I cater for all aspects of travel 

 including: 
 

Package Holidays, Ski, Caribbean, 
CruiseTailor-made Holidays, UK 

Breaks, Flights and Accommodation 
 

   
You name it, I can do it at a  

competitive price.  
Telephone Lisa on: 
861852 or E-mail:  
lisa.drake@hays-

travel.co.uk 

 Holidays Extras: Car Hire, Car Parking 

Hays Travel 

Lisa Drake 

mailto:helenglanville2@gmail.com
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FAIR  

FABRICS ANd 

interiors  
 

 
 

MOBILE  

SHOWROOM TO YOUR DOOr  -   

A local company 

  www.fairfabrics.com 
 

An extensive selection of fabrics 
- all leading manufacturers + 

smaller design houses 
Wallpapers, Curtain Poles, 
Blinds, Lighting and Sofas 

LARGE FABRIC SAMPLES 

CURTAIN MAKE-UP AND  

UPHOLSTERY SERVICE 
 

PLEASE FEEL FREE TO CALL for help  

and advice 
 

 EMMA   LEWSLEY 

01480 890026    07939 150217  

   

  The Eaton’s    

 

 Internal painting & decorating 
 External painting & staining 
 Gutter cleans, repairs &  
       replacement 
 Supply & fit UPVC fascias & soffits 
 Fence repairs & replacement 
 Patios, paths & driveways 
 General property maintenance 
 

Public Liability Insured 
Buy with Confidence Scheme 
Trading Standard Approved 

Criminal Record Bureau checked 
 

Telephone:  01480 406130 
Mobile:  07718 957281 

http://www.fairfabrics.com
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Rector: Revd Nicki Bland - Tel: 869485 
St Andrew’s Vicarage, The Causeway, Great Staughton  

  THE PARISH CHURCH OF ST ANDREW 
  GREAT STAUGHTON AND PERRY 

CHURCH WARDENS:   Mr Bryan Kitchen 
Mrs Janet Perrett, 38, Beachampstead Road, Gt. St.  860703  

Sound   
& Loop  

Dear Friends, 

 

I would like to start by wishing you 
all a Happy New Year. I hope it will 
be a happier year than last year and it 
looks like it is a possibility with the 
vaccine programme already 
operational. 
 
We are very pleased to announce that 
our new website is up and running 
and huge thanks go to Bryan Kitchen 
and Elizabeth Edmunds for making it 
possible. We are all still mastering it 
but please let us know if we could add 
something that would be helpful to 
you. You will be able to find it at 
swhw.co.uk  
 
We also now have internet in the 
church and that has made it possible 
for us to stream services from there 
and so in the New Year we will be 
deciding how we can use that to our 
greatest advantage. 
 
If you look at our website, you will 
see that we have a selection of 
services this month both in Church 
and on Zoom. Glenn Coiley will be 
leading the Plough Sunday Service 
from St Andrew’s, Great Staughton 
on Sunday 10th. This is a change to 
normal as this service is usually held 
in St Nicolas, Hail Weston but 

because of restrictions we would not 
have the capacity to hold it safely in 
Hail Weston. Plough Sunday is a 
traditional service held on the Sunday 
after Epiphany which celebrates the 
beginning of the agricultural year. A 
plough is brought into Church and the 
prayers in the service include some 
for the blessing of the land. 
  
I am sure that many of you have 
heard about the new member of my 
household, Bella, a cockapoo, who 
has won the hearts of many. This is 
not the reason that we are holding a 
pet service on the last Sunday of the 
month in the afternoon on Zoom, the 
reason we are doing that is because of 
the many requests we have received 
from all three parishes. If you would 
like a photo of your pet ( past and 
present) to be included in the service, 
please send your photographs to 
Glenn Coiley  at 
glenncoiley@hotmail.com and of 
course we would love to see them 
with their owners for our service on 
Zoom on January 31st at 3pm. 
 

With love and prayers,  

Revd Nicki Bland 
 

Mobile: 07805078992 
Parish email: revlesnicki@gmail.com 

mailto:glenncoiley@hotmail.com
mailto:revlesnicki@gmail.com
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CHURCH SERVICES 
January 2021 

- Subject to change 
Zoom ID - 712447549 

Password - 022067 
Zoom 
On Mondays, Tuesdays, Wednesdays, Fridays and Saturdays  
8:30am - Morning Prayer   
5:30pm - Evening Prayer  
Sun 3rd:  8am- BCP Holy Communion 
                 9am - Parish Communion led by Great Staughton 
Sun 10th: 9am- Parish Communion led by Hail Weston 
Sun 17th: 9am- Parish Communion led by Great Staughton 
Sun 24th:  9am- Parish Communion led by Little Staughton 
Sun 31st: 10:30am - Benefice Service zoomed from St Andrew’s 
                        3pm - Pet service  
 
 

Great Staughton St. Andrew’s 
 

Sun 10th: 10:30am -  Parish Communion 
Sun 10th:        3pm -  Plough Sunday (normally held at Hail Weston but 
           this year at Great Staughton because of capacity) 
Sun 24th: 10:30am -  Parish Communion  
Sun 31st:  10:30am -  Benefice Service also zoomed 
 
 

Little Staughton All Saints 
 

Sun 17th: 10:30am -  Parish Communion 
 
 

Hail Weston St. Nicolas 
 

Sun 3rd:  10:30am - Parish Communion 
Wed 6th:      10am - Morning Prayer  
Sun 17th:       3pm - Creative Communion 
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Perry Baptist Church 
Secretary Tony Whitlock 01480 810906 

Minister: Rev Jon Magee 01480 700810 
 

 Services each week at 10:30am in the church 

Services also available on our website and Facebook page 

www.perrybaptist.org.uk  

My dear friends, 
 

It is a new year, and dare I say new 
challenges? Challenges are perhaps 
something we do not wish to associate 
with 2021 as we have had so much in 
2020. Indeed, whilst this is the time that 
we would usually want to say welcome to 
a new year I suspect that this time for 
many we just thankful to be able to say 
goodbye to the old year. The challenges 
of Covid and lockdown have weighed too 
heavily upon us and now we hope to find 
a way to open up all that has been closed. 
I understand that. It has been a very 
difficult year for all of us and none of us 
wish to take that same journey of life 
again. So, on a more positive note may I 
encourage all to join together with a sense 
of hope for the coming year. I hope that 
we have leaned from the experiences of 
the year as we seek to be a support for 
each other bringing compassion whatever 
maybe our new experiences ahead. 
 
Yet, the bible speaks of another kind of 
lockdown that all of us can do something 
about. Jesus said “Here I am! I stand at 
the door and knock. If anyone hears my 
voice and opens the door, I will come in 
and eat with that person, and they with 
me.” (Revelations chapter 3 verse 20) 
William Holman Hunt painted a well 
known picture entitled “The light of the 
world” which reveals Jesus as a shepherd 
knocking on a door that is heavily 
overgrown. It was his interpretation of 
this verse, and with careful observation 

we find there is no handle on the door. He 
knocks on the door of our hearts waiting 
for us to use the handle inside and 
welcome him in. Today, many are 
perhaps still in a lockdown that we can 
bring to an end as we invite Jesus into our 
lives. May we find 2021 is a year of open 
hearts for each of us. 
 
In the midst of New Year resolutions may 
I invite you to join with us each Sunday 
morning at 10.30am where you will be 
given a warm welcome. The government 
guidelines at the moment do require us all 
to have some form of masks and would 
ask you to take this into account. We are 
aware that some may not feel comfortable 
in returning yet so we will also continue 
to provide online services on Facebook 
and YouTube. For those with the  
internet facility check the church out at  
https://www.youtube.com/channel/
UCxdghslFLULGCblekWCQ4pg   
 
You are all welcome to join us at any 
time through these means if you are not 
able to attend the building. 
 
As the Perry Village Pastor I am available 

for you all. Please call me or email 
perrybaptistpastor@gmail.com 

 
 
 

Love and Blessings, 

Jon Magee 

http://www.perrybaptist.org.uk
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCxdghslFLULGCblekWCQ4pg
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCxdghslFLULGCblekWCQ4pg
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Clubs & Activities :                                        Telephone Prefix:  01480 

Great Staughton W.I....................................................................Margaret Sare: 860963 

Perry WI: ..............................................................................................Liz Dive: 811636 

West Hunts Friendship Club..............................................Vikki Morgan: 07561 108267  

 (Mondays 10:00am - 3:00pm Gt. Staughton Village Hall)                         Phil Yates: 860616 
  

St. Andrew’s Church Bell Ringers (Mondays 7.30)………………….David Cope:  869322 

Perry Friendship Circle.................................................... …… .Cilla Whitlock:  810906 

Great Staughton Book Club.........................................................Margaret Sare: 860963 

Horticultural Society...................................................... ...............Mike Keeble: 860855 

                                         Email: m.keeble855@btinternet.com 

Lions Club (Hunts Grafham Water Branch)...........Bernard Dable: 810704/07969  207227 

Kimbolton Flower Club......................................................Carol Grundy: 01832 710339 

Perry Photographic Club……………………………………….Adrian Arnett:07788 409301 

Rotary Club: Kimbolton Castle......................................................Phil Howard:  861201 

 

CHILDREN’S CLUBS/SCHOOLS  
        

Gt. Staughton Brownies/Rainbow Guides/Guides.: Go to:  

enquiryym.girlguiding.org.uk and register your interest. 

Gt. Staughton Primary Academy...................................Head Teacher’s.Office:  860324 

Gt Staughton Youth Club……………………………………………...gsyc2014@gmail.com 

Kimbolton Beavers, Cubs and Scouts…………………...1stkimboltonscouts@gmail.com  

Piglets Pre-School.........................................................Suzanne Worrall: 07759 382575  
Great Staughton Family Playtime………………..manager@pigletspreschool.org.uk  
Every Friday during term time 9-10.30am at St Andrews Church, Gt Staughton  
 

 

SPORTS CLUBS 

Great Staughton Badminton Club …………………………David Giddings:  07926 135455 
 

Kimbolton Cricket Club...........................................................Kevin Fisk: 07875 602919 

Gt. Staughton Tennis Club Committee……………...………...Nicole & Phil Yates: 860616  

Kym Valley Carpet Bowls..............................................................Doris Dainty:  812006 

                                                                                                 Email: dainty.doris@yahoo.co.uk 

Grafham Water Sailing Club...........................................................Club Office: 810478 
 

 

 

VILLAGE GROUPS/SERVICES 

Grafham Wildlife Group.......................................Sam Malt:  Day:810844 / Eve: 811654 

The Highway Community Car Scheme ..........................07786 520540 4-7pm weekdays 

For all your transport needs, charged at 30 pence per mile 

Parent Teacher Association (PTA).................... ...................Dawn Auton: 07985 925761 

Patient Participation Group Gt St).............................Melanie Dingemans: 01480 860770 

                                                                                                                               Email:  greatstaughton@nhs.net 

Village Hall …………………………..................Vicky Goldsmith: 860005 / 07739 469243 

Pavilion  …………………………………………………………..Giles Brittain: 07740 647322

 

mailto:manager@pigletspreschool.org.uk
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USEFUL & EMERGENCY NUMBERS:   Telephone Prefix 01480 unless otherwise shown 

                       POLICE NON-EMERGENCY 101             POLICE EMERGENCY 999;     
Crime Watch Management 456 111.    VICTIM SUPPORT:   www.victimsupport.org.uk :  

An independent charity helps victims and witnesses of crime confidentially & free.    
                       Support services: 0845 389 9523      To volunteer:  ring 01480 4553000 

NEIGHBOURHOOD WATCH 
PERRY :  Sue Astle 811121, Jason Harper 07779 123125 

       Gt. Staughton Surgery: 860 770                         Kimbolton Surgery: 860 205   
       Buckden Surgery: 810 216                  HINCHINGBROOKE HOSPITAL: 416 416       

NHS NON-EMERGENCY:  111             PALS: [Patient Advice & Liaison Service]:  
                                                                                  0800 279 2535 

AGE UK CAMBRIDGESHIRE  offer a range of information and services on matters of  
concern to older people and their carers e.g. issues on benefits, home care, aids and adaptations, 

safeguarding and going into a care home.  Also practical help: home help, visiting schemes, day 
centres and warden schemes. The advocacy service can offer  

support to represent the interests of those over 65 years, & help to obtain the services they 
need.   

                     We are available 9am - 3pm Monday to ‘Friday on 0300 666 9860 

CONSUMER DIRECT  :   www.consumerdirect.gov.uk  - Practical help and advice for consumers 
with queries/problems with goods/services.  Telephone : 08454 04 05 06 - Charge 4p pm.  
 Minicom users: 08451 28 13 84: Mon to Fri - 8.00 am to 6.30 pm. Sat.  9.00 am to 1.00 pm  

CAMBRIDGESHIRE HEARING HELP:  Charity to assist people with hearing loss. 
Tel: 01223 416141 / www.cambridgeshirehearinghelp.org.uk    

We hold drop-in Hearing Help sessions for basic maintenance of NHS hearing aids, cleaning and re-tubing of 
hearing aids, supplying free replacement batteries and offer free advice. No appointment is necessary. 

The Surgery, 57 The Highway, Great Staughton, PE19 5DY. 
Every 3 months: June 5, September 4, December 4 2019 - 2.00pm – 4.00pm. 

DISABILITY CAMBRIDGESHIRE.      www.disabilitycambridgeshire.org.uk 
Adviceline: 01223 569 600—charity for disabled/older people and carers in Cambridgeshire. 

Provides free, confidential and impartial information and advice on disability and access  issues. 
Email:  info@disability-cambridgeshire.org.uk  

THE LIBRARY AT HOME SERVICE :  (formerly THE DOORSTEP SERVICE ) 
FREE home delivery service for people who can no longer get to a library.  Call 0345 045 5225  

HIGHWAYMAN CAR SCHEME:   Ring:  07786 520 540.   
For residents of Gt Staughton, Hail Weston, Kimbolton, Perry and surrounding area.  

Volunteer drivers provide transport for social and medical purposes. Can undertake journeys to 
visit friends and family in hospital and outpatient appointments. 

[Supported by Cambs CC (Transport Services) and Care Network] 

http://www.cambridgeshirehearinghelp.org.uk/
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